Undersea Florida Turbines May Convert Powerful Current to Electricity
by Lee Dye and Gene Fry
	October 22, 2008 - 8 billion gallons of seawater flow past the southern tip of Florida every minute as part of the Gulf Stream.  This dwarfs all the rivers of the world combined, by a factor of 30.  Ocean currents promise a clean, inexhaustible source of energy.  The Gulf Stream could supply all of Florida’s electricity needs, while reducing greenhouse gas emissions.  But will it work?
A consortium of Florida universities began a program to tap the energy in ocean currents, according to Susan Skemp, a mechanical engineer who directs the Center for Ocean Energy Technology at Florida Atlantic University, the epicenter of the effort.
	Many agencies and universities have done some work on ocean currents over the years, but the information is old.  This summer, researchers began placing a series of temporary sensors off the coast of south Florida, where the Gulf Stream passes through the Florida Straits between the coastline and the Bahamas.  It's a basic science effort to understand the ecology, the environment, and the potential resource.
	That could be followed, as early as 2009, with a pilot program featuring a three-bladed turbine, about 10 feet in diameter.  If it works without unacceptable wildlife losses, turbines to generate electricity for use onshore could follow.
	Previous efforts to tap into ocean currents failed because the currents are spread out too widely.  But the Gulf Stream is concentrated off Florida, and does not meander much, so it may be easier to harness.   Since the flow is more concentrated off Florida, the water moves past more quickly, at speeds up to four knots, like a river passing through a narrow gorge.  A major advantage over land-based wind farms is that the water flows at a fairly constant speed, day and night, rain or shine, windy or calm.
	For more, see abcnews.go.com/Technology/AheadoftheCurve/story?id=5473958&page=1.
	

